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CITY PLANNING COMMISSION 
December 16, 1992/Calendar No. 26 C 920067 PQK 

IN THE MATTER OF an application submitted by the Human Resources 
Administration and the Department of General Services pursuant to 
Section 197-c of the New York City Charter for acquisition of 
property located at 420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 1331, Lot 9), 
Community District 9, Borough of Brooklyn, for continued use as a 
day care center. 

, 

This application (C 920067 PQK) was filed on August 27, 1991 

by the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department of 

General Services (DGS) for the continued use of property located at 

420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 1331, Lot 9), Community District 9, 

Borough of Brooklyn, as a day care center. 

BACKGROUND 

The Human Resources Administration (HRA) proposes to continue 

to occupy 16,800 square feet of space in a privately owned building 

located at 420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 1331, Lot 9), for use as a 

day care center. The space is currently occupied by the Mosdoth 

Day Care Center. A day care center has operated at this location 

continuously since 1972, under a 20 year lease which will expire on 

September 27, 1994. HRA intends to acquire the site either by 

renewal of the lease for a term of up to twenty years, or by 

purchase or condemnation. 

The site is located in R6 zoning district, and is developed 

with a two-story building with a basement and a rooftop play area 

which is not in use. The day care center occupies the entire 

building. The surrounding area is characterized by five-story 

multiple dwellings, to the north of the site and attached one- and 
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two-story single family dwellings to the south. The block on which 

the site is located is developed with detached one- and two-story 

single family dwellings and scattered vacant lots. A parking lot 

is located across from the site at the corner of Lefferts Avenue 

and New York Avenue. A church is located at the corner of Nostrand 

Avenue and Lincoln Road one block southwest of the site. Junior 

High School # 61 is located at the corner of Sterling Place and New 

York Avenue two blocks north of the site. Prospect Park is five 

blocks west of the site. 

The Mosdoth Day Care Center operates Monday through Friday, 

from 8:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M., and provides a variety of social, 

nutritional, educational and cultural programs for children. 

Children are also provided with lunch and two snacks daily. Most 

parents walk their children to the facility from the surrounding 

community at the beginning of the work day. The site is located 

close to public transportation, including the B44 bus, which runs 

on New York Avenue, the B47 bus, which runs on Brooklyn Avenue, one 

block west and east of the site respectively. The IRT # 2 and 5 

trains stop at the Sterling Street Station, two blocks west of the 

site. 

ENVIRONMENTAL REVIEW 

This application (C 920067 PQK) was reviewed pursuant to the 

New York State Environmental Quality Review Act (SEQRA) and the 

SEQRA regulations set forth in Volume 6 of the New York Code of 

Rules and Regulations, Section 617.00 et sea., and the New York 
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City Environmental Quality Review (CEQR) procedures set forth in 

Executive Order No. 91 of 1977. 

This application was determined to be a Type II action, which 

requires no further environmental review. 

UNIFORM LAND USE REVIEW 

This application (C 920067 PQK) was certified as complete by 

the Department of City Planning on July 27, 1992, and was duly 

referred to Community Board 9, and the Borough President of 

Brooklyn in accordance with Article 3 of the Uniform Land Use 

Review Procedure (ULURP) rules. 

Community Board Public Hearing 

Community Board 9 held a public hearing on this application on 

September 22, 1992 and on that date, by a vote of 31 to 0 with no 

abstentions, adopted a resolution recommending approval of the 

application on condition that "special attention should be paid to 

the adequate maintenance of premises during the new term of 

possession". 

Borough President Review 

This application (C 920067 PQK) was considered by the Borough 

President of Brooklyn who issued a recommendation disapproving this 

application on October 30, 1992. On November 17, 1992, after the 

Borough President's thirty day review period, a recommendation was 
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submitted with the following conditions: 

"That the recommendations included in the 
reports released by the Brooklyn Borough 
President and Mayor's Office for Families and 
Children be implemented expeditiously; 

That prior to the execution of a new lease, 
HRA together with DGS submit to the Borough 
President, the effected community boards and 
program sponsors, a schedule of the repairs 
and improvements to be undertaken at the 
affected centers; 

That HRA conduct annual inspections of these 
and similar centers to ascertain whether 
building deficiencies exist; 

That the City Planning Commission include, as 
a condition of its approval, a requirement 
that the period of approval be limited to ten 
years if the City does not acquire fee title 
to these properties during that period; 

That HRA instruct DGS to execute leases for 
these facilities for a term not to exceed ten 
years, and that it include provisions for 
sanctions or penalties to ensure the 
landlord's performance of the terms and 
conditions for these leases as well as a 
provision for the City to terminate the lease; 

That procedures now in place to arrange for 
replacement of necessary equipment and 
appliances be streamlines; 

That recoupment of rent for unused spaces due 
to landlord neglect, such as rooftop play 
areas, should be considered as part of the 
lease renewal negotiations; 

That HRA and the Department of City Planning 
conduct a comprehensive analysis of day care 
center needs throughout the City in relation 
to the location of existing facilities and 
eligible population in need of day care 
services. 

That the Borough President calls upon the City 
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Administration to create a new Bureau of Day 
Care for the administration of child day care 
services and that such Bureau include, at a 
minimum personnel with authority to negotiate 
enforce and litigate leases, evaluate and act 
health conditions and complaints and evaluate 
and expedite minor and major deficiencies." 

City Planning Commission Public Hearing 

-- On October 21, 1992 (Calendar No. 4), the City Planning 

Commission scheduled November 4, 1992, for a public hearing on this 

application. The hearing was duly held on November 4, 1992 

(Calendar No. 9). There were no speakers, and the hearing was 

closed. 

Consideration 

The City Planning Commission believes that the application of 

- the Human Resources Administration (HRA) and the Department of 

--General Services (DGS) for the acquisition of property located at 

.420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 1331, Lot 9), for continued use as a day 

care center, is appropriate. 

Direct-lease day care centers have been established in 

neighborhoods where demographic characteristics, such as income and 

social eligibility, demonstrate a need for such services. 

The Human Resources Administration (HRA) has utilized the 

space continuously since 1972, serving the community by providing 

needed day care services for children, including educational, 

recreational and nutritional programs. The proposed use is 

permitted as-of-right in the R6 zoning district. It is well 
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located within the community it serves and most parents walk their 

children to the facility at the beginning of the work day. It is 

also close to public transportation, including the B44 bus, which 

runs on New York Avenue, and the B47 bus, which runs on Brooklyn 

Avenue, one block west and east of the site respectively. The IRT 

# 2 and 5 trains stop at the Sterling Street Station, two blocks 

west of the site. 

The Commission shares the Community Board's and the Borough 

President's concerns regarding the physical condition and continued 

maintenance of this day care center. HRA has assured the 

Commission that the day care center building will be repaired and 

properly maintained. In response to the Commission's concerns, HRA 

has submitted a summary of the "Scope Report" for this facility, 

which describes the work required to upgrade the building. Under 

its Lease Renewal Upgrade Program, HRA requires that the landlord 

prepare plans for the renovation of the facility to comply with the 

requirements of scope. The plan for repairs will be submitted to 

, the Agency For Child Development (ACD) for approval as specified in 

ACD's Policy and Procedures Protocol. 

The Commission further notes that the Section 1602 of the New 

York City Charter provides that the business terms of the proposed 

lease, including any conditions governing maintenance and repair, 

will be the subject of a second public hearing. 

RESOLUTION 

RESOLVED, by the City Planning Commission, pursuant to Section 



197-c of the New York City Charter, that based on the environmental 

determination and consideration described in this report, the 

application (C 920067 PQK) of the Human Resources Administration 

and the Department of General Services for acquisition of property 

located at 420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 1331, Lot 9), Community 

District 9, Borough of Brooklyn, for continued use as a day care 

center, is approved for a period of up to twenty years, if the site 

is not acquired in fee by the City, and without time limitation if 

the site is acquired in fee. 

The above resolution, duly adopted by the City Planning 

Commission on December 16, 1992 (Calendar No. 26), is filed with 

the Office of the Speaker, City Council, and the Borough President 

of Brooklyn in accordance with the requirements of Section 197-d of 

the New York City Charter. 

RICHARD L. SCHAFFER, Chairman 
VICTOR G. ALICEA, Vice-Chairman, 
EUGENIE L. BIRCH, A.I.C.P., ANTHONY I. GIACOBBE, MAXINE GRIFFITH, 
JAMES C. JAO, R.A., RONALD SHIFFMAN, A.I.C.P., JACOB B. WARD, 
Commissioners. 

AMANDA M. BURDEN, A.I.C.P., BRENDA LEVIN, EDWARD T. ROGOWSKY, 
Commissioners, voted "NO". 
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LEASE. ru:NtwAtz fait Hvt 3EPARA1e um' CARE CENTERS 
020006 MK, 920101 PilK, 920107 Pf)K, 91(A31 POK AND 1P0007 MK) 

RECOMMENDATION REPORT BY THE PRESIDENT 
OF THE BOROUGH OF BROOKLYN 

Hnekground 

fhc Human Resources Administration (IIRA) requests approval for the 
acquisition of five separate, privately owned buildings (or the continued 
WM as separate cloy core canters. Seprate applications have been 
lootnnottml for oeoh reqoael. The AffeolAd buIlairi9 ra is 4AIONAI 

Bothwick Noighborhooci Coordinating Council Day Care Center. 
locaied at 1375 Bushwick Avenue (Fllock 3433, Lot 5), Community 
District 4 (020066 P090: 

St. John's Place Day Care Center, located at 1402 St. John's 
Place (Block 1383. Lot 33), Community District 8 (920101 PQK); 

St. Mark's Day Care Center located at 505 St. Mark's Avenue 
(Bleck 1140, Lot 77), C.nmrminIty District 8 (970107 P(K) 

Plethunh Action Conenunity fay Cent Center, located at 525 
Parkside Avenue - a.k.a. 1995 Bedford Avenue (Block 5049, Lot 
1), Community Diatrict (91007 IMK); end 

tvicrminth Day Care Center, located at 420 Lefferts Avenue (Block 
1331. Lot 9) Community District 9 (920061 P(K). 

Ourvugh rrnaldnnea Hearing 

On Or.tober 14, IS92, the Borough President held a combined public 
hearing on the applications. There were six speakers; two representatives 
frusi the Aweriey fur Child Development (ACD) and one each (ran the 
Human Resources Administration (HIM). the St. John's Place, hiosdoth, and 
thn FiAtnnah Ar.ilon Community day care centers. All spoke In favor of the 
applir.ations. 

The florough President criticized the agencies responsible for the 
delivery of services at direct lease day care centers. Ito spoke of the high 
number of centers beset with chronic building dermiencias, unused spaces 
and nf unfulfilled commitments by those agencies to implement systems to 
quickly reltponel toenmplaints by day care rAnter personnel. 

The representative from the Agency of Child Development (ACD) 
acknowtodgoti list, failure of the Agency to Adequately follow up on the work 
which had been committed. The ACO representative then described the 
inudsur.vs that this agency has recuntly implmonted to Improve conditions at 
all rilract lass* day care centers. To improve correnunicatIon, ACO will now 
provide monthly reports to the Borough President on the status of all 
centers recently reviewed by the Borough President in accordance with 
ULURP procedures. With respect to the problem of leaky, unused rooks 
ACU will be using open market orders and on call privoto meat-actors tu 
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five blocks awe), and that veneet Iota are adJenent to and directly across 
frnm the center. 

The Doregh President stoted that there are an abundance of suitable 
varAn1 Intro in Moan proximity to this mnjority of cloy corm °enters ha ha. 
vlsite4 and (het he hos long been an odvoonte of the City's efforts to 
ectuiro end/or dovelup nearby City-owned Norco,* for their re-use as 
outdoor playlestAlt. 

This ACM ropresontotivo acknowledged the Borough President's long 
commitment and financial suprort of initlativez such as "Lots for Tots* 
proTom land atatool that this Agroncy holt bogun to invoRtigato Dm savorily 
of the roof damages at the Mosdoth Center. Me Borough President stated 
his dispicanurc at having to atlbalit a report on a fonilily with roof 
deficloncies, no definite timetable for Its repair end no clesrly defined new 
Ices° provivium or date for implemontatIon. 

The reproactitative of the rialbush Action Community 11,1y Caro Cantor 
(riatbush) spoko of multiple building deficiencies. Including en unusable roof 
and on Inoperable air-conditioning system. $ho stated that the roof has 
been unused for approximately eight years end that parts to repair the 
cooling system hove Won roquostod for approxlmetely fly* year... This 
rletbush representative also spoke of a firs that resulted from fire 
jirevontion work which onmirod In Novombor 1990. rim that tints until 
Septornbor 1001, the riatbush cloy care program was relocated to us 
different silos. In addition, fire clamagea incluchei auch Keens as computers 
and books which to date, have not been replaced nor hos the insurance 
claim for dunes end othor been *willed. 

Consideration 

hi Juno And July 1991, this Brooklyn Borough President and the 
Mayor's Office for children and ramIllos roleased reports critical of the 
system of direct lease nay rare canters. Both of theso reports offered a 
series of similar recommendatiens to improve the present system. 

On various days during the Sutmier of 1992. representatives of the 
Borough President's staff Inspected the effected centers and met with their 
oersonnei. 

The Oushwielc Neighborhood Coordinating Council Day Cent Center 
gerveA 75 pre-school and 60 school ago children. The roof et the canter 
was repoirod in 1991, is presently watertight and is used for outdone 
oics-toation activities. licwover, several rooms on the basement level are 
unused because of prier roof leaks. The hooting and air-oonditioning 
system at this facility Is erratic, causing cold sir to be produced in winter 
ern-mills; also, the flushing mechanism of sovoral bathroom toilets are root 
functioning nrorberly. 

TIKZ St. John'a Placa Day Car.. Canter 144rvoul 55 pro-school and 19 
school ago children. lhe lease for this facility expired on Ostolow 17, 
1997. This canter has patron:Ivo damage: done by termites which have 
orston through a section of flooring, chronic roof !oaks end many of (ho 
canter's appliances ere-twenty years old. Problems with the building's 
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p Wulf' windueis exist throughout, however, the MI1111104 b1.3.11111 vf reprtirs 
rAti to- the (Dalr vi thri wirdows in one room. 

The St Mark's f)ey Care Center aerven AS pre-school aed 44 seltuol 
ne nhild-en. There aro wzaisionel roof leaks at this feellity end some 
r:011 'rig tilos ore stained. Ar.mreling to this uenter's personnel, the roof 
wee reol.,,e;k1 eppreximottly eight years ego; however, prier tv ite 
replocement, roc( leaks were eignificant. A representative of the miter's 
Inef.lierd hos i'ldieated that the roof will be repleced ain; howoyur, lids 
Improvement is not refine:Pei in ihn scope of repairs for the center. The 
r.nntno.'r, otterui.nti doildran 1130 an outdoor, grad* level II plicn fe.r reel oatien 
act iv it lic 

neor lees in the Mein Hall of (ho St. Mork's center are stained and 
worn; this i3 also not addressed by the sr.ope of repairs. All of Ow 
building's syeterna end Applieneou are properly functioning. 

The Fletbesh Aotinn Commurlity Duy Core Center serves 12b pre-school 
mod elS school age rk.oldren. I he lease for this feoility expired on Juno 23, 
lttin. The eenter's end he') boort urtubod for approximately ten years and 

1..hronic leeks throughout. I hero era chrunio problem% with the heating 
erd oir c*ndinening system that her. resulted in several weeks during the 
'mentor vf tur. The center's personnel ere coricorned fur the 
upcoming winter months because the system ls also respviesiblu fur lesdling 
Ihe freeility. The titeve und water heater at the center do not function 
properiy; there are prehleme with the building's electrical system; also, 
there oro plumbing leaks and damaged floor tiles. 

(he Mosdoth Day Care Center serves 140 pre-school children. A 
representative of the :Antler provided testimony at the Borough President's 
hearing of the Ini'lding's unsafe roof. There has been chronic roof leaks 
for several years and alternative measures to provide outdoor activilieS 
requites the children to traNel approximately five blocks away. 

1CD has °Alined new initiotivus to supplement the agency's 
established systems for the repair of those reyfit. All of these building's 
roofs v.ill be made watertight; however, the Mosdoth center's roof will not 
be made usable until further investigation of the structural damage is 
completed. ACE) has stated that these repairs are of high priority to the 
agency; however, they IlAYA not definitely itoo.licatod thcir date for 
completion. 

The reepective Coin/nullity Boards 1-:ave either approved or approved 
with corclitions these applications. Those Boards that have cited conditions 
etipidere that repairs be immedietely implemented and that overall building 
conditione should be improved. 

Thu Nom:milt President believes thet continued Use of these sites as 
dny core centers is appropriate. however, the Dr:rough President is 
nonnerned that serious deficit:rooms exist at these facilities. He Is also 
concerned that after the public release of two reports rogaedieg the direut 
Inano oyntorn ur.r) :iftor two year, of public hearings, serious problems 
continue to exist in the inter-agenny system responsible for negotiating and 



en( ming lease., thus nompromialng thn day cero systom's ability to provide 
u wife und uevtiru unvirctireont for our children. 

The Borough President is oleo concerned that should these applications 
for the acquisition of properties for use as day r.nre r.entars be opvivv4.4.1 
by the City Planning Crevniasion (CPC). It may permit III1A to renew future 
leases of these properties without further public view. In the pest xlmilar 
loose renewals were aubmitiocl.by 1411A In the CPC as LILURP applications 
for tt.c. 'ono.. us privet') property by the City. Such applications required 
public review in accordance with Section 197-r of the City Chartur should 
1-i1IA doxira in renew thr lease. In the past year, IIRA has submitted day 
care center lease renewals as ULURP tipplinstinns for the acquisition of 
property by the City. Thu Anrough President's Office has been Informed 
by the Deportment of City Planning that should CPC approve an acquisition 
application,. subsequent lwasn renewals may not bo tuUjout to 197-u review. 
The Borough President believes that public review of those lease renewals 
Is an affective manna of insuring that IlRA maintains day care venters and 
that the agency enforce all pertinent lease provisinna for these facilities, 

Therefore, the Anrnugh Proo'dont ret.otnreonds against approval of 
thesw sites-unless the modifications outlined In the Recommendation section 
of this report are implemented. 

" Recommendation 

Wilercos, them uro approximately 0501 children presently served by 
these day core cantors; and 

Whereas, all of those canters have been used for this purpose since 
the early 1970's; and 

Whereas, there Is an acknowledged need for day cara services 
thrcxnshaut thn entire City of hiew York and In the Borough of Brooklyn: 
and 

Wheless, reports have hewn released by the Brooklyn Borough 
'President and the Mayor's Office fur Families and Children recorrmending 

reform of the direct louse irritate; and 

Whereas, there are significant deficiencies at these r.enlers which most 
be st-.1cItessed and width asi:-/of wncorn tu thu Borough President, the 
affected community boirds and program sponsors; and 

Whereas, frequently updated Information regrading the condition of 
day care centers would be advantageous to maintaining these facilities and 
enforning lease prnvisinna; and 

Whereas, the approval of theseapplir.etions for the acquisition of the 
affectvd proportica for use 113 dny ante oenters would permit the Human 
Resources Administration to renew the lease in the future without furthur 
public roviow its uct-ordaince with Section 107-c of the New York City 
Charter; and ' 
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'edit.' tot, F.liblic raii.ltv is iidvtrittiiju'u U, uleinteilnIng Olean farolitlea 
owl onfolcirs terse prnvisions; and 

WI...leas, the tIcrt.us,h Cresh.lent has exProssed his concern that long 
term lenses serve e disincentive in landlords to properly maintain these 
f AcIlltlpr; and 

Wherees, a/Wing procedures for the replacement of necessary facility 
eyripment and arptionces uru uutnbursumo, lengthy and Inefficient' And 

Whereas, rent paid to landlords for unused portions of day care 
cerituri oliuuld be 1ccodrecl; end 

Whervou, titer° 15 a need for comprAhnnAlyn analysis of day care needs 
in rplatIon to ti-.e location of existin9 facilities, end location of the eli9610 
population III ncci.1 of ddy vos c services, and 

Whereas, tho multi-agency Ltirraticrecy now In place for the 
n.:9011atinn, tInfrd-c.nment and monitoring of day care centers is cumbersome 
anti inefficient, now. therefore, be it 

t,),It the President of the borough of Brooklyn, pursue.nt to 
ser.tIon 1117-c. hti ^hoe. 'fork City Charter that based on the consideration 
cinscril-md in this report, rocerstutionds ageinot approval a theAri applications 
hy Ihe City Planning Commission subject to the following conditions: 

That the rii,cornmendatIons Included in the reports released by the 
Brooklyn florough Prrs.dont arid the Mayor's Office for ramifies and 
Children he implemented expeditiously; 

That prior to the execution of a new lease, tiltA together with DGS 
submit to the Borough President, the effected community boarda and 
prcmaram AponAers, a schedulo of the repairs and Improvements to be 
undertaken at the affected centurs; 

That IIRA cmid..ict it;icction of thezse and sirnilAr centers to 
rtAcertain wrtther buirdir,g deficiencies exist; 

That the City Newlin Commission Include, aa a condition of its 
PrirnvAl, a rpctislrampnt that the period of approval be limited to ten years 

if the City dues not acquiro fee title to these properties during that period; 

I hat IIIIA instruct DOS to execute leases for these facilities for a term 
hut tu VA 4.32W t-.41 years, and that it include provisions for sanctions or 
penalties to ensure the 'andlord's performance of the terms end conditions 
for thee leases wail UV 4j prvyision Cur the City lo terminate these I 

l'hat procedures now ill place to arrange for the replacement of 
necessary equipment and appliances must be streamlined; 

That recoupment of rent for unused spaces due to landlord nogloet, 
stech at, rixtftt.i, play APPPIS, shatald Im nnntillittreld aa port of the loaso 
renewal negotiations: 
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TI.al Uorough President ret.:unariorlds that HIV% and the Department 
uf City PI, j romItir1 A comprehensive analysis of day care needs 
thcoti9holit the City in relation to the location of existing facilities and 
eli9ible population in 'iced day care services. Stich analysis shall be 

vii chdidetines Inc the Siting of City facilities pursuant to Section 
203 of the New N'Ark Chartor. 

Dv it further reslvecr, that the Borough Prosidcrit r.:011 upon (he City 
Atitiiiiiititratinil hi oreare A new Dureau of Day Care for the administration of 
child day CVO serv:ces ar.d that such Bureau int:ludo, at a minimum, 
personnel with outhorily to nngotinin, enfornn and 114;gata lease, evaluato 
and act on health conditions and complaints and evaluate and *pcdito minor 
and major facility rfefkierieries. 
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Itoward Golden, President of 
the Borough of Brooklyn 
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